PREMIUM SERVICES ORDERING INFORMATION

In order to receive any premium services, it is necessary to have a converter unit from Service Electric that would attach to your television. There is a $200.00 security deposit required for this unit. The deposit would be refunded after the equipment is returned to Service Electric in good working condition. There is normally a $29.95 installation charge if the converter is delivered to you by one of our installers. This fee may be reduced to $5.00 by picking up the unit in person at our office located at 2260 Avenue A, Bethlehem. There is a monthly rental fee of $4.95 plus fees for the converter and the remote control. High Definition converters are available for a $400.00 security deposit and a monthly rental of either $9.95 (no DVR recording capability) or $12.95 (with DVR recording capability).

The following premium services are available for the monthly rental indicated:

HBO (7 screens – HBO, HBO 2, HBO Signature, HBO Family, HBO Latino, HBO Comedy, HBO Zone) $16.99 + tax
Cinemax (8 screens – Cinemax, MoreMax, ActionMax, ThrillerMax, @Max, 5 Max, Outermax, W Max) $14.99 + tax
HBO/Cinemax Combo (15 screens) $24.99 + tax
Showtime/Movie Channel Combo (11 screens – Showtime, S” Extreme, S” Too, S” Beyond, S” 3, S” Women, S” Next, S’ Family, Flix, Movie Ch., Movie Channel Extra) $17.99 + tax
Starz/Encore Combo (12 screens – Starz, S” Edge, S” Kids & Family, S”in Black, S” Cinema, Encore, E” WAM, E” Action, E” Love, E” Mystery, E” Drama, E” Western) $15.99 + tax
Playboy $16.99 + tax
RAI Channel (Italian) $10.49 + tax
Filipino Channel $12.45 + tax
ZEE TV (South Asian) $15.49 + tax
RTP International Channel (Portuguese) $10.49 + tax
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Digital Advantage Tier - $ 11.99 + tax

InDemand is a pay-per-view movie ordering service built in to each converter. A schedule is available through the TV Guide On Screen Programming as to which movies are available and the times they will be airing. Movies are requested by dialing phone numbers displayed on the channel of choice. The cost per movie is $ 3.95 + tax. Special events are available at various prices noted in the schedule.